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Abstract: The market of organic food products has a continuous upward trend though the growth rate and sale channels in individual 
countries are rather different. This research aims to identify the key factors that influence consumers’ choice to buy organic food 
products in Lithuania focusing on the consumer trust in the quality and the most acceptable marketing channels. In order to get the 
necessary information, the residents of Vilnius (the capital of Lithuania), as having the greatest potential for the organic food market in 
the country, were interviewed. The analysis of collected data was done using the methods of mathematical statistics and comparison of 
relative frequencies. The results of this research prove the increasing consumers’ interest in organic food products. The majority of 
consumers consider these products to be healthier, better-tasting and fresher. Only about a third of the purchasers (usually buying 
frequently) can see differences between organic and non-organic products, therefore, there is a problem to distinguish organic food 
from conventional products and, consequently, remains a possibility to cheat the consumer. An additional quality control and direct 
sales from known and familiar farmers might increase trust in the quality of organic food products. So far, supermarkets are the most 
important place to buy organic foods, however, the greater consumer confidence in the quality of organic products bought at farmers’ 
markets and the acceptance of the majority of purchasers to buy organic food products directly from the farmers suppose the need to 
develop a direct marketing system. 
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1. Introduction 

Organic food products are becoming increasingly 

popular, their production and consumption keeps a 

continuous upward trend that has a positive impact on 

the development of sustainable agriculture. The 

attitudes of organic consumers have a dual nature that 

basically determine their behaviour when buying these 

products, but a confidence in organic farming and 

benefits of organic products is a basis for the formation 

of habits of such consumption. The consumer trust in 

these products has a double meaning: the trust in the 

system of organic production (institutional trust) and 

the trust in the leaders and participants of the organic 

movement (personal trust) [1, 2]. In a free 

market-system, the results of organic producers are 
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mainly determined by the final actthe sales of the 

products. Inevitably, the functions of agricultural 

producers, including the marketing of the products, 

have partly changed. The marketing of organic 

products is one of the important elements of the rural 

development that complement on-farm employment 

and improve relations with the local consumers of such 

products [3]. These changes are mainly caused by the 

results of the initiative of a particular producer, based 

on production specialization and the produced amounts, 

ways and channels of marketing, chosen development 

strategy. Few studies have been done on organic 

producers’ motivation for choosing marketing 

strategies, but, from the consumer side, effective 

studies on direct sales in Lithuania are rather rare. The 

problem of the research is what is the consumers’ 

response to more active direct sales of organic food 

products? 
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The aim of the research is to identify the key factors 

of direct marketing that influence consumers’ choice to 

buy organic food products in Lithuania focusing on the 

consumer trust in the quality of organic food and the 

most acceptable marketing channels. The object of the 

research is focused on the factors encouraging direct 

sales of organic products. The study was conducted 

interviewing respondents in Vilnius, and the data 

treated using the methods of mathematical statistics, 

comparison of relative frequencies. 

2. Materials and Methods 

The survey-based research was focused on the 

population of Vilnius, the capital city, having the 

largest share of potential organic food market in 

Lithuania. Telephone interviews using a questionnaire 

prepared in advance have been selected to receive the 

required data. This method allowed to collect 

information rapidly and to get quite accurate data about 

the object of the research and certain attitudes of 

organic consumers. 

Stratified random sampling was applied for the 

selection of respondents. In total 502 residents of 

Vilnius over 18 years old answered presented questions. 

In order to analyze more exactly the habits of organic 

consumers, an additional criterion for the number of 

respondents was included: not less than 250 respondents 

consuming organic food at least once a month had to be 

interviewed. The results of such size sample have an 

error of no more than plus/minus 4%. The survey was 

carried out in November 2010 by Lithuanian-British 

market research and public opinion company Baltic 

Surveys Ltd.. The results reflect the views of Vilnius 

residents regarding gender, age, family income, 

frequency of the purchase of organic products. 

The questionnaire consisted of 14 questions, of 

which five closed format questions that included 

multiple choice or scaled answers and nine open format 

questions that gave the respondents an opportunity to 

express their opinions. In five questions, respondents 

had a possibility to choose a few answers. Nine 

additional questions were designed to determine 

demographic characteristics of the respondents and to 

identify the main person who buys in a family. 

The survey involved 49% of men and 51% of 

women. A percentage distribution of the respondents in 

age groups was rather equal: the groups of 18-29, 30-39 

and 40-49 years old made up 21% each, the group of 

50-59 years old accounted for 17% and the group of 60 

years old and over comprised 20% of the respondents. 

As concerns education, 30% of the respondents had 

secondary or incomplete secondary education, 39%—

special secondary or non-university bachelor's degree 

and 31%—university education. 

Depending on the family’s monthly income, the 

respondents were grouped into three groups: the group 

of less than LTL1 1,600 accounted for 36%, that of 

LTL 1,601-3,000-33%, and that of over LTL 3,000—

16%. The other interviewees (15%) refused to reveal 

their income. 

According to the purchase frequency, a number of 

occasions during a period of time that a consumer 

purchases organic products, the respondents were 

grouped as follows: buying two or more times a week 

(8%), once a week (17%), 2-3 times a month (11%), at 

least once a month (18%), less than once a month 

(17%), not buying at all (24%); 5% of the respondents 

did not named the purchase frequency. 

A study of the academic literature, research results 

and scientific papers was used to prepare a 

questionnaire, and the results of the survey were 

analyzed using mathematical statistical methods. In 

order to determine statistically significant groups of the 

respondents, a comparison of percentage frequencies 

was applied [4]. On purpose to compare two factors (pi 

and pj) of the analyzed groups, a level of significance 

was calculated according to the following formula: 
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1 EUR = 3.4528 LTL; 1 USD = 2.6067 LTL (2010). 
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 100 ; ni, nj—number of 

respondents in groups i and j; xi, xj—number of 
positive answers in groups i and j. 

Since the number of the respondents in groups 

according to the purchase frequency was insufficient 

(the methodology requires that n > 50), in order to 

calculate the statistical significance, the groups of the 

respondents “buying two or more times a week” and 

“buying once a week” were combined into a group 

“buying weekly” as well as the groups of the 

respondents “buying 2-3 times a month” and “buying 

once a month” were combined into a group “buying 

monthly”. The calculated value Zij is compared with 

the value of Z0.95 (Z0.95 = 1.96), i.e., this value is based 

on the fact that 95% of the area of a normal 

distribution is within 1.96 standard deviations of the 

mean confidence level. If Zij ≥ Z0.95, a significant 

difference between the percentage frequencies pi and pj 

exists, and if it is less (Zij < Z0.95), there is no significant 

difference. 

3. Results and Discussion 

The direct marketing of agricultural products is a 

quite distinctive area of sales, the volumes and benefits 

of which are understood quite differently. The group of 

Irish researchers emphasized the multiple benefits of 

direct sales, such as a positive effect on the 

environment and a direct communication with 

consumers [5]. There are many different forms of such 

marketing: trade in kiosks, in boxes, local markets, 

direct sales in farms, sales to catering (hotels, 

restaurants), electronic commerce. Different marketing 

channels suppose appropriate actions and at once 

challenge the needs for new marketing knowledge. The 

Lithuanian researchers analyzed the direct sales of 

agricultural and food products and concluded that this 

form of marketing is becoming more niche, therefore, 

sellers should organize it taking into consideration the 

specifics of this type of trade [6]. 

The survey on organic and non-organic farmers 

(more than 300 respondents in each group) conducted 

in the United Kingdom with a particular focus on 

England showed that the people who operate organic 

farms are typically younger and more highly educated 

than their non-organic counterparts, significantly more 

new working places have been created in organic 

farms, organic farmers are more active and more open 

to business innovations [7]. The results of such farms 

performance in England are also better: organic farm 

businesses, as compared to non-organic farms, 

generate sales of greater value per hectare by 45% and 

the income from direct sales is higher even by 53%. 

38.6% of organic farms and only 13.1% of 

non-organic farms are involved in direct marketing 

forms such as farm shops, box scheme, farmers’ 

markets, etc. [7]. The farmer, with the intention of 

competing successfully in the market, must acquire 

knowledge of direct marketing, but the Finnish survey 

on entrepreneurial skills of farmers, independent of 

the production method, showed that the farmers lack 

such knowledge [8]. 

The researchers from Austria chose a group 

interview method and concentrated on scientists 

engaged in organic research and their personal 

impressions and observations on the development of 

organic farming as a phenomenon. The main finding of 

the discussion with the scientists of predominantly 

German speaking countries at the 8th Scientific 

Conference on Organic Agriculture (in Kassel, 

Germany) is that the direct marketing of organic 

products has far more potential to the development of 

locally oriented organic product chains. Such chains 

would help to establish the mutual trust between 

producers and consumers, to understand each other 

better, to start mutual communication that would help 

faster to embed an organic philosophy and such 

farming systems [9]. 

The consumers of organic products prefer to buy 

directly from the farmers because then they are sure 

that it is an organic food [10]. Also consumers have 

more confidence in organic foods, which they acquire 
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in small health food stores where a direct relationship 

between a consumer and a seller or producer/farmer 

exists [1]. A group of scientists, aiming to analyse 

consumers’ attitudes towards the purchase place of 

organic products, surveyed more than 800 organic 

consumers in five major cities in Turkey and found out 

that the consumers prefer to purchase these products at 

the local markets, only then in supermarkets [11]. 

The research on local organic food interviewing 

both producers (33) and consumers (181) purchasing 

organic products in the United Kingdom showed that 

both groups of the respondents closely related organic 

products to the local organic market and an extra 

value-added. “Organic food”, in the opinion of the 

consumers, has a strong association with 

vegetables/fruit, “locally grown”, health, freshness, 

taste and seasonality, organic farming requires more 

obligations and responsibilities such as conservation, 

sustainability, additional labour resources, a wide 

range of products, quality, etc.. Both the consumers 

and the farmers are critical speaking about retailers 

and their long food supply chain, therefore, it is 

necessary to look for alternative supply channels [12]. 

Despite the direct marketing of organic products is 

widespread in Lithuania, 67% of the consumers prefer 

to buy these products in supermarkets due to a wider 

assortment and better geographical location. This 

conclusion followed the study on the opinion of more 

than 800 respondents in Lithuania [13]. The research 

on the consumption of organic food products and 

information sources promoting it highlighted that every 

third consumer would buy more of these products if 

there were more special trade places [14]. 

In Germany, the survey-based research conducted in 

30 organic and conventional on-farm stores (more than 

1,300 respondents-food purchasers) revealed that 

these buyers are a group of customers with a focus on 

a higher quality food. The farmers characterize them 

as the consumers of a higher income and better 

education, who agree to pay more for the quality of 

products. The results emphasize the role of the store 

atmosphere and customer service as the main factors 

influencing customer satisfaction: the sale process 

must be an event for the buyers, and the sellers must 

know the main service rules to be friendly with and 

attentive to the buyers [15]. 

The researchers from Australia surveyed the global 

organic industry and stressed that the most important 

attributes of organic products is health, quality and 

environment. Conducting this research they explored a 

wide range of retail outlets for organic products. 

Retailers specialize in health food stores or organic 

food co-operatives, but home delivery service is a 

unique retail solution. Such organization of marketing 

has no retail outlet and a deal between producers and 

consumers is direct [16]. 

The research on the organizational forms of sales in 

the countries of the European Union revealed that 

organic products are mainly sold in two ways: through 

direct marketing tools (dominating in Belgium, 

Germany, Greece, France, Luxembourg, Italy, 

Netherlands and Spain) and through large-scale sale 

organizations (in Denmark, Finland, Sweden, United 

Kingdom, Hungary and Czech Republic) [17]. 

The analysis of the reports of the United States 

Department of Agriculture about the sales of organic 

products showed that in 2008 different sized farms 

sold only 7% of organic products directly to 

consumers [18]. But with reference to the materials of 

the Congressional Research Service, it is stated that in 

the United States as much as 16% of organic products 

are sold through direct marketing channels [19]. 

The survey of 817 organic farmers in the United 

States revealed that they are rather flexible in their 

marketing models and can develop skills competence 

and technical knowledge selling products in local 

outlets (within 100 miles of the primary farm). 39% of 

the farmers sell up to one quarter of their output 

locally, only 8% of the farmers sell from one to three 

quarters of their products through local outlets and 

over half (53%) of the farmers sell the majority of 

their products to local buyers [20]. 
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The analysis of the downward changes in the 

organic practice in Norway showed that the share of 

direct sales of 220 respondent organic farmers 

accounted for 13.9% of their output, while this share 

was even larger in the group of farmers who ceased 

certified organic farming and returned to conventional 

practices [21]. 

In Poland, aiming to identify relations between 

organic farms and distribution channels, a survey 

interviewing 188 fully converted organic farmers was 

conducted. The investigated farms represented the 

farm size groups of the general population of organic 

holdings in the country and a wide range of organic 

production. The results showed that even 93% of 

poultry, 85% of eggs, 78% of vegetables and 61% of 

fruit the farmers sell directly to the consumers. The 

higher prices, lower transportation costs, knowing 

what the consumers need and what they expect are the 

advantages of the direct sales. The direct sales of 

organic products is the main form of the organic 

marketing in Poland, and only the farmers developing 

such production practice for a long time are able to 

develop good relations with distributors and the 

proper co-operation in the whole supply chain [22]. 

In Lithuania, as in Poland, the situation in the 

market of organic products is similar. The direct sales 

dominate accounting for 75% of eggs, 73% of 

vegetables, 63% of poultry, 59% of fruit. The 

establishment of specialized cooperatives could 

facilitate the development of marketing of organic 

food products [23]. Aiming to examine the factors that 

promote organic farming in Lithuania were 

interviewed 459 farmers, nearly 43% of which thought 

that the local markets is the best opportunity to sell 

organic products; usually the farmers of 10-40 ha 

made use of this opportunity [24]. 

The study on the extent of consumption and 

assessment of organic food of the adult residents of 

Vilnius (Lithuania) identified that the key reasons why 

people consume organic food products are healthiness 

(90%), good taste (38.9%) and safety (27.3%), while 

high prices (53.3%), the inability to distinguish 

organic products (28.3%) and the shorter expiry 

period (21.7%) are the key factors that lessen the 

consumption. Organic food is consumed by a 

significantly greater number of young people who 

generally buy it in supermarkets and know how to 

distinguish organic products from conventional ones, 

however, the majority of the population still lacks 

information on how to identify organic products [25]. 

Most consumers have little contact with the organic 

farmers, so they do not see how products are produced 

organically. As a result, there are doubts if the 

production of organic products is fully in compliance 

with the underlying principles of the organic 

movement [26]. With reference to the results of the 

survey about the meeting of the abovementioned 

principles in five European countries (in Austria, 

Germany, Italy, United Kingdom and Switzerland) 

[27], seven ethical attributes that are relevant to the 

consumer decision to buy organic food products were 

researched [28]. The results indicate that animal 

welfare (feed, housing conditions and health care), 

production (local/regional) and fair prices for farmers 

are the most relevant additional ethical attributes 

influencing the purchase decision. The argument from 

the own region is the most important in many 

researched countries [28]. The consumers are more 

willing to buy organic food produced not only in 

accordance with the EU regulation, but also reflecting 

a number of key areas which are of concern to both 

consumers and producers, such as fairness [26]. 

For many regular consumers, the origin of organic 

products is very important. Besides, they recognise the 

need for some external verification that seems to be 

related to mistrust of organic standards. The producers 

aiming to answer consumers’ expectations hope to 

build trust through direct interactions and 

communication [12]. 

Organic food products in Lithuania are available in 

supermarkets, specialised shops, local markets, 

specialized organic farmers’ markets, organic food 
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fairs. The results of the consumer survey revealed that 

at least once a week organic food buy 25% of the 

interviewed residents of Vilnius. This group mainly 

consists of the respondents with the largest (over LTL 

3,000) monthly family income and under the age of 50 

years. 11% of the respondents purchase organic food 

2-3 times a month, usually this do young people under 

the age of 30 years and the persons with a monthly 

family income of LTL 1,601-3,000. 18% of the 

respondents buy organic food at least once a month, 

usually this do the people of 40-49 years old. 17% of 

the respondents buy organic food rarer than once a 

month, more often, the people of 50-59 years old and 

with a monthly family income less than LTL 1,600. 

Nearly a quarter (24%) of Vilnius residents does not 

buy organic food products at all. In most cases, this 

group belong to the people of 60 years old and the 

persons with a monthly family income less than LTL 

1,600 (Fig. 1). 

The analysis of the purchase frequency of the 

respondents by age showed that the persons of 18-29 

and of 40-49 years old most often tend to buy weekly 

and monthly, and there is no statistically significant 

difference among these groups (Zij < 1.96); only the 

group of consumers buying rarer than once a month 

distinguish (Zij ranging from 2.536 to 3.589). The 

buyers of the groups aged 30-39, 50-59 years and 60 

years and over purchase alike, there is no statistically 

significant difference between these groups (Zij < 

1.96). 

With respect to the purchase frequency in the groups 

of different age, it is seen that there is no significant 

difference between the age groups of the respondents 

“buying weekly” (Zij < 1.96). In most age groups of the 

respondents buying monthly (buying weekly excluded), 

there is no significant difference (Zij < 1.96) also 

except the group of consumers of 50-59 years old (Zij = 

2.148). When purchasing at least once a month (buying 

weekly included), significantly differ the age groups of 

50-59 years old and of 60 years old and over (Zij 

ranging from 2.165 to 2.484). Between all age groups 

of the respondents buying less than once a month, there 

is no statistically significant difference (Zij < 1.96). 

The analysis of the purchase frequency of the 

respondents by income groups revealed that usually the 

group of buying weekly consists of the consumers with 
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Fig. 1  Frequency of purchase of organic products by: A-age of the respondents; B-monthly family income (all respondents). 
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a monthly family income greater than LTL 3000 (Zij 

ranging from 2.040 to 2.606). Among the groups of the 

respondents buying monthly (buying weekly excluded) 

and buying less than once a month the significant 

difference was not observed (Zij < 1.96). 

The interviewed purchasers with the family income 

less than LTL 1,600 have a similar practice of the 

purchase: there is no significant difference among the 

groups of buying weekly, buying monthly and buying 

less than once a month (Zij < 1.96). The respondents 

with a monthly family income of LTL 1,601-3,000 

more frequent buy once a month and less than once a 

month (Zij ranging from 2.242 to 3.836). In the group 

of interviewees with a monthly family income over 

LTL 3,000 the consumers buying weekly purchase 

more frequent (Zij ranging from 2.854 to 3.476). 

The most important reason why 77% of the 

respondents buy organic food products is that, in their 

opinion, these products are healthier than conventional 

food. More than a third of the organic food consumers 

consider these products to be better-tasting and fresher, 

or support organic farmers buying their products (35%, 

33% and 31%, respectively). Unfortunately, only 19% of 

the respondents take care about the environment and, 

consequently, buy these products. Women and the people 

with a monthly family income of LTL 1,601-3,000 

concern more about the environmental problems. 

60% of the respondents think that the main reason 

that lowers the popularity of organic food is too high 

prices in comparison with the prices of adequate 

conventional products. Generally such an opinion 

expressed women, the people younger than 40 years 

old and the respondents with the lowest family income 

(less than LTL 1,600). In the opinion of 15% of the 

respondents, there is a problem to distinguish organic 

food products from conventional products (remains a 

possibility to cheat the buyer) that reduces the 

popularity of these products. Such an opinion most 

often declared men, the persons of over 40 years old, 

the respondents with a monthly family income of LTL 

1,601-3,000, and the consumers buying organic food 

occasionally (rarer than once a month). 10% of the 

respondents indicated a lack of information about 

organic products; usually more information need men 

and the consumers of 60 years old and over. A small 

percentage (only 5%) of the respondents demanded 

for a wider product range offering; usually the persons 

of 50-59 years old, the consumers buying organic food 

once a week or more often. 

The analysis of the survey responses about high 

prices of organic products and difficulties to 

distinguish them from conventional food by age of the 

respondents and monthly family income showed no 

statistically important differences (Zij < 1.96). 

34% of the organic food buyers believe that there is a 

difference between organic and non-organic food, but 

consumers should be careful when choosing products. 

Such an opinion generally expressed women and the 

respondents of the youngest group (18-29 years old) 

who buy organic food once a week or more often 

(buying weekly). Another one-third of the respondents 

believe that the differences between organic and 

non-organic foods are minimal, and only the 

experienced buyer can noticed them. This opinion 

more often expressed the respondents of 30-39 years 

old purchasing organic products a few times a month or 

less. More than 22% of the consumers think that the 

differences between organic and non-organic products 

are invisible; such opinion usually expressed the 

purchasers over the age of 50 years and the persons 

buying organic food less than once a month. It is 

natural that the more often consumers buy organic 

products, the easier they distinguish them from the 

conventional food: significant differences notice 9% of 

the purchasers buying once a week and more often 

(buying weekly), 3% of the consumers buying once a 

month (buying monthly), and the respondents buying 

organic products occasionally generally do not notice 

any significant differences. 

When analysing by age groups, most often 

differences between organic and non-organic food 

observe the respondents of 30-39 years old (Zij = 
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2.099); the purchasers of other age groups notice no 

significant difference (Zij < 1.96). The analysis of 

groups by the purchase frequency shows that usually 

the respondents buying weekly can find differences 

between organic and conventional products (Zij ranging 

from 2.099 to 3.350). 

The consumers over 50 years old (groups of 50-59 

years and 60 years and over) and the persons who buy 

organic food less than once a month stated that there is no 

differences between organic and non-organic products. 

Regardless of family income level and age of the 

respondents, the interviewed buyers think that the 

differences between organic from non-organic 

products exist (Zij ranging from 3.291 to 4.933). 

Some cases of organic and conventional products 

confusion and nitrate residues in organic products have 

raised consumers’ doubts about the quality of organic 

food products. In the quality of these products more 

often trust the purchasers with the largest monthly 

family income (over LTL 3,000), however, even 66% 

of the respondents express their confidence in the 

quality of organic products bought in farmers’ markets 

and only 51% trust in supermarkets (Fig. 2). 

The trust in the quality of organic food products is 

greater in the groups of younger respondents (18-29 

and 30-39 years old), with the largest monthly family 

income (over LTL 3,000), and buying products 

frequently (once a week or more often). The trust of 

older consumers, purchasers with a lower monthly 

family income and occasional buyers gradually goes 

down. Nearly 30% of the purchasers distrust (4% 

absolutely distrust and 26% more distrust than trust) in 

the quality of organic foods sold at farmers’ market and 

even 47% (9% absolutely distrust and 38% more 

distrust than trust) do not rely on the quality of these 

products sold in supermarkets; such opinion usually 

have older purchasers (groups of 40-49, 50-59 years old 

and 60 years old and over), with a monthly family 

income less than LTL 3000 and the persons buying 

organic foods rarely (less than once a month). 

When comparing the consumer confidence in 

farmers’ markets and supermarkets, it can be stated that 

the purchasers with a lower monthly family income 

(groups of less than LTL 1,600 and LTL 1,601-3,000) 

have more confidence in farmers’ markets (Zij = 2.097 

and Zij = 2.497). While the respondents with a higher 

monthly family income (over LTL 3,000) trust in both 

farmers’ markets and supermarkets alike, i.e., there is 

no statistically significant difference (Zij < 1.96). 

Regardless of family income level, the attitudes of the 

majority of the respondents towards farmers’ markets 

are advantageous (Zij = 3.538). 

As concerns the comparison of the interviewees by 

age groups, the consumers of 18-29 and 30-39 years 

old trust the most in farmers’ markets (Zij = 3.013 and 

Zij = 2.511). The confidence of the older respondents 

(40-49, 50-59 and 60 years old and over) in farmers’ 

markets and supermarkets is alike (Zij < 1.96). 
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Fig. 2  Consumer trust in the quality of organic food products in: A-farmers’ markets; B-supermarkets (only purchasers). 
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Since the consumer confidence in farmers’ markets 

is high, even 82% of the respondents accept (40% 

absolutely accept and 42% more accept than not) the 

idea to sell organic products in special markets. 

Women, young persons (18-29 years old), the 

purchasers with a high family income (over LTL 

3,000) and the consumers buying organic foods 

weekly generally support the idea of specialized 

farmers’ markets. 

The analysis of consumer groups by income level 

revealed that the idea to sell organic products in 

farmers’ markets is mainly supported by the 

respondents with a medium (LTL 1,600-3,000) and 

high (over LTL 3,000) monthly family income (Zij = 

2.252 and Zij = 2.200). When compared the 

respondents by age groups, there is no statistically 

significant differences in any group (Zij < 1.96). 

The most often named factor that might increase the 

consumer trust in organic food products is an 

additional quality control of these products (in total 

63% of the respondents named it and 31% indicated it 

as the most important). According to the named 

frequency (56%), the purchase from the known or 

familiar organic farmers ranks second; 29% of 

interviewees identified it as the most important. Thus, 

this factor implies to analyse trends of organic sales 

and to initiate particular measures. 40% of the 

respondents mentioned a clear labelling of organic 

products as the factor increasing the consumers’ 

confidence (Fig. 3). 

More and more food products are sold in 

specialized farmers’ markets and fairs: according to 

the acceptance, this channel of sales ranks second 

among the most popular trade places of organic food 

products (54% of the respondents named it). But for 

the meantime supermarkets still rank first as the main 

place of organic food purchase; it was named by 62% 

of the respondents, mostly young consumers (group of 

18-29 years old, the persons buying once a week or 

more often). Specialized farmers’ markets and organic 

food fairs are the most preferred places to purchase 

organic food products even for a quarter of the 

consumers of age groups of 40-49 years old and of 60 

years old and over, buying 1-3 times a month (buying 

monthly). 

The opportunity to buy organic food products in 

specialized shops highlighted 36% of the respondents. 

The same percentage of the respondents prefers to buy 
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Fig. 3  The factors increasing the consumer trust in organic products (all respondents). 
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directly from the organic farmers. However, 

specialized organic shops as a desirable place to buy 

more often named the young people (groups of 18-29 

and 30-39 years old) and the persons with a monthly 

family income less than LTL 1,600, while to buy 

products directly in organic farms would like the 

respondents of 40-59 years old, who buy organic food 

1-3 times a month. More than a third of consumers 

would go directly to farms, if they were closer than 30 

km from their living place. As concerns the income 

groups, the people with a monthly family income of 

LTL 1,601-3,000 and of over LTL 3,000 (17% and 

12%, respectively) would be happy to buy products 

directly on organic farms. However, as much as 41% of 

the respondents would not go directly to farms for 

organic products. Generally there are men, the older 

people (60 years old and over), with a monthly family 

income less than LTL 1,600, the persons buying 

organic products occasionally (less than once a month). 

This trade channel increases the consumer trust in the 

quality of organic food products but is related to higher 

expenses. 

Every second organic food buyer (53%) is interested 

in products’ origin, i.e., in the country of production 

and in a particular producer. The origin of organic 

products is more important for women, for the 

respondents of 30-39 years old, with an average 

monthly family income (LTL 1,601-3,000) and for the 

people who buy these products at least once a month 

and more often (buying monthly). Generally, the 

country of production and a particular producer is an 

object of interest of the purchasers with a university 

education, managers, professionals and housewives. 

Slightly more than 21% of purchasers is interested only 

in the country of production, while a particular 

producer is important only for 10% of organic products 

consumers. Usually only the older consumers (groups 

of 50-59 years old and of 60 years old and over) are 

interested in the country of production or in a particular 

producer. Unfortunately, 15% of organic food buyers 

are not interested neither in the country of production, 

nor in a particular producer. To such category of 

consumers belong the young people of 18-29 years old 

and the occasional organic food buyers (buying less 

than once a month). 

The analysis of respondents’ interest in the country 

and particular producer within the income and age 

groups revealed that there are no statistically 

significant differences (Zij < 1.96). 

In summary, the amounts of organic direct sales can 

reach those of organic products sold in supermarkets. 

Besides, such form of marketing is beneficial to both 

parties involved: the farmers get more income and 

faster as well as gain some experience in this area, 

while the customers have additional guarantees for the 

quality of products. 

4. Conclusions 

Academic and scientific literature suggests that 

direct sales are one of the most important and 

acceptable marketing channels for organic food 

products. 

The survey of consumers showed that organic food 

sales at farmers’ markets are growing rapidly, but so 

far the greater part of these products is sold in 

supermarkets. 

Even 66% of the purchasers trust in the quality of 

organic products bought at specialized farmers’ 

markets: the younger consumers (under 40 years old) 

trust more in specialized farmers’ markets than in 

supermarkets, while the older consumers trust in both 

organic farmers’ markets and supermarkets alike. 

Regardless of family income level, the majority of the 

respondents accept direct sales at specialized farmers’ 

markets. However, requested stricter control of the 

quality shows the necessity to undertake additional 

measures in order to improve the image of these 

markets. 

Even 82% of the respondents support the idea to sell 

organic food products at specialized farmers’ markets. 

The higher consumers’ confidence in farmers’ markets 

and the approval of the majority of the purchasers to 
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sell organic food products through this trade channel 

suppose the need to develop a direct marketing system. 
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